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OCTOBER Calendar
Tuesday, October 2nd
10:00 am – HOPE Session–Vestry Room, St. Paul’s
11:00 am - Refreshments/Social Time- Parish Hall
11:30 am – Announcements/Business Meeting
12 Noon – 1 pm – Program Speaker
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We need your support. Please consider joining
our Chapter, or renewing your membership.
(Please see form inside the back cover)
OCTOBER PROGRAMS
At St. Paul’s Church, East Ave. & Westminster Rd. 14607
(Enter only through the Westminster Road door.)

Tues., Oct. 2nd – 10:00am - Vestry room

7:00 pm – Refreshments/Social Time – Parish Hall
7:30 pm – Announcements/Business Meeting
8:00 pm – 9 pm – Program Speaker

HOPE (Hearing Other People's Experiences)
session –Joe Kozelsky, MS, abd, CCC-A (retired)

Tues., Oct. 2nd –“CI Group” 1:30-2:30pm
immediately following the Chapter Meeting (see p.3)

Prospective, new or long-time hearing aid users
can share their experiences, questions, and
hearing loss journeys in an informal round table
discussion facilitated by retired audiologist and
current hearing aid user Joseph Kozelsky.

Tues., Oct. 9th – BOD meeting, 7-9pm, ASC
Tues., Oct. 16th – PAC meeting, 7-9pm, ASC
Our first meeting! Welcome!
th

Thurs., Oct. 18 - Device Demo Center, Lifespan,
from 10am to 2pm, free to all. (see p. 11)
SAVE THESE FUTURE DATES
Sun., Nov. 4th – Daylight Savings Time Ends
Tues., Nov. 13th – BOD – 7-9pm – Al Sigl Center
Thurs., Nov. 15th – Demo Center,10am-2pm, Lifespan
June 20-23, 2019 – HLAA National Convention,
right here! in Rochester NY

Hospitality Duties for October:
Daytime Meeting –Sue Miller, Nancy Meyer,
Nancy Shepard

Tues., Oct. 2nd - Daytime Meeting -11:00amSpeaker begins at Noon.
HEALTH CARE FROM THE PATIENTS’
SIDE – Panel of Rochester Chapter members
A sure way to elevate your blood pressure is
when dealing with health care providers. Three
HLAA members will share their experiences and
coping strategies in settings like office/clinic,
urgent/emergency care, hospital and skilled
nursing. All three have hearing loss. They are:
family medicine physician Bess Herbert M.D.;
registered nurse Mary Chizuk RN MS Ed; and
chapter president and patient Daniel Brooks BS.
Don Bataille will moderate.

Evening Meeting –Lorin Gallistel, Sue Miller
Board of Directors –Bruce Nelson
Al and Chris Suffredini

(continued on page 2)
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Tuesday, Oct. 2nd - Daytime (continued)
The program arose from a survey conducted by
Healthy Living with Hearing Loss (HL2) partnering
with University of Rochester which found
communicating with health care providers to be a
priority for people with hearing loss.
“CI Group” 1:30 – 2:30pm – Parish Hall
Is a cochlear implant a possibility in your hearing
journey? Need more info on CI’s? Lisa Lamson,
and Megan Frey, representatives from Cochlear
Americas will speak. All are welcome; with or
without a CI. (for more information, see page 3)
Tuesday,Oct. 2nd – Evening Meeting – 7:00 pm
Speaker begins at 8:00 pm
UNTREATED HEARING LOSS AND
ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE: IS THERE A
CONNECTION? - Anton Porsteinsson, M.D.
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Dr. Porsteinsson received his M.D. degree from the
University of Iceland School of Medicine,
completing his internship and residency at the
University of Rochester.
All HLAA programs are free. Anyone interested in
hearing loss is welcome. For more information,
view the organizational web site at
hearinglossrochester.org or phone 585 266 7890.
Those needing a sign language interpreter for an
evening meeting should contact Linda Siple at
585 788 6744 a week in advance. Please note, this
phone is only for those needing an interpreter.
The Rochester Chapter is a dynamic group of
individuals working together as a team. HLAA has
a support network of organizations: Bethesda, MD,
state organizations, and local chapters.
FROM OUR PRESIDENT, AND,
VICE-PRESIDENT
By Dan Brooks and Suzanne Johnston

A generally held idea holds that untreated hearing
loss may be a causative factor in dementia. Anton
Porsteinsson, M.D., an internationally known expert
on dementia, will update chapter members on
current concepts in Alzheimer's Disease.
Dr. Porsteinsson is the Director of the UR
Alzheimer's Disease Care, Research and Education
Program (AD-CARE) as well as the first William B.
and Sheila Konar Professor of Psychiatry in the UR
School of Medicine and Dentistry.
As a geriatric psychiatrist, he has devoted his career
to the care and study of individuals with memory
disorders. He participates in the UR Memory Care
Program which serves a population with memory
disorders. Dr. Porsteinsson is internationally
recognized in clinical research and is considered one
of the leading experts in the treatment of
Alzheimer's Disease and other dementias. He has
authored and collaborated in hundreds of research
publications.

To quote Ben Franklin,
“The only thing that is
promised is change…”
We know, that as time
marches on, the world
changes around us.
Sometimes, change
brings with it anxiety and
hand-wringing. However, fortunately for HLAA,
those changes have been significant and positive
over the last 35 years.
Many of us recently had the pleasure of gathering to
celebrate the dedication and work of our immediate
Past President, Sue Miller…one of our founding
chapter members. We also celebrated the fact that
we have been an active chapter since 1983.
A sit-down with Sue Miller opened our eyes to
some of the incredible changes in HLAA Rochester
since its humble beginnings:
(continued on page 3)
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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN - (continued)
In 1983, Rocky Stone, founder of ‘SHHH’ (‘Self
Help for Hard of Hearing People,’ now the ‘Hearing
Loss Association of America’) came to Rochester to
speak to an audience at the Rochester Regional
Council for the Aging (now Lifespan). Later that
year, 9 people (count ‘em!) gathered to meet and
organize. The first meetings were held in the homes
of those who were interested in being involved, and
later at the Health Association on East Ave. At that
time, $5.00 was collected from each member, which
supported the mailing of post-cards to let others
know about chapter news and meetings. Shortly
thereafter, the meetings were moved to St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church, where we have continued to hold
our program meetings to this day.
In March, 1984, our group became officially
sanctioned as an official SHHH chapter by the
National organization. In those days, our Chapter
meetings were held only in the evenings. In 1988,
our chapter and those around New York State (there
were a number of them!) worked to hold the
National SHHH Convention here in Rochester. A
whopping 4 people organized that Convention, held
at the Riverside Convention Center, with Kodak
President, Colby Chandler, as Keynote Speaker.
What a different HLAA Rochester in those days!
Change has certainly been a part of HLAA
Rochester in positive and wonderful ways over these
last 35 years. Now, we can claim that our
membership is well over 200. One thing that has
not changed is our membership dues– still $10 - we
have been mindful of ensuring that our dues remain
affordable for all. We are one of the most active
chapters in the nation. While we still hold our
meetings at St. Paul’s, we hold both Daytime and
Evening meetings each month to ensure that all can
access meetings, no matter what their schedule.
Our organization has ‘layers’--committees and task
forces to manage all different and varied aspects of
our work--a large Board of Directors from various
organizations in the community, various subcommittees such as Entertainment, Marketing,
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Operations, a Professional Advisory Committee, a
community Device Demo Center, etc, etc. We now
do our communications via our award-winning
Newsletter and comprehensive, award-winning,
chapter Website. We invite and enlist speakers from
around the country as experts on various aspects of
hearing loss.
In 2014, we became incorporated to help manage
our gifts and funds which help perpetuate our
mission over the long term. Our chapter has
developed a scholarship fund for students with
hearing loss, and has been instrumental in providing
funding and guidance for looping and hearing
systems in buildings around the community. We
have forged strategic connections in the community
to help promote and support the interests of people
with hearing loss. And, we will welcome National
HLAA again to Rochester in 2019 to celebrate not
only our first 35 years, but ALL that we have
achieved during that time. For HLAA Rochester,
change has been good.
“CI GROUP” MEETING – Oct. 2nd – 1:30pm
Is a cochlear implant a possibility in your hearing
journey? Cochlear implants help adults with severe to
profound hearing loss or children 12 months or older
with moderate to profound hearing loss not receiving
sufficient benefit from hearing aids.
Find out more about one manufacturer at the Tuesday,
October 2nd meeting of the HLAA Cochlear Implant
Group. The semiannual meeting is set for 1:30pm in the
Parish Hall of St. Paul's Episcopal Church. It follows the
regular HLAA chapter meeting.
Lisa Lamson, Au.D., and Megan Frey, representing
Cochlear Americas, will introduce the company's new
sound processors as well as wireless accessories
accompanying the implant. They will explain the
mechanics of implants.

DID YOU KNOW...
“CPR, especially if performed in the first few
minutes after cardiac arrest, can TRIPLE a person’s
chance of survival.” (D&C 5-30-18)
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RBTL LIVE THEATRE—CAPTIONED!

October 2018

JCC CenterStage – Captioned Plays!
Wed/Thurs @ 7pm;

All performances are Sunday, at 1:00 pm
Oct. 21st – A Bronx Tale
Dec. 16th – Fiddler on the Roof
Feb. 10, 2019 – Chicago
March 10, 2019 – Miss Saigon
April 28, 2019 – Hamilton
June 9, 2019 - Waitress
Tickets become available 6 weeks in advance of each
show. Request seats in “open captions” viewing section.
Call 222-5000; email, info@rbtl.org .

GEVA THEATRE – CAPTIONED PLAYS !
SAT. shows 2pm;
WED. 2pm & 7:30pm
unless otherwise indicated
Wed. Oct. 3 @ 2pm & 7pm – Hair
Sat. Oct. 6 @ 2:30pm – Fortune
Sat. Oct. 20; Wed. Nov. 7 @ 2pm & 7pm – Thurgood
Sun. Dec. 9 @ 12 noon; Wed. Dec. 19 @ 7pm –
A Christmas Carol
Sat. Jan. 12; Wed. Jan. 30 @ 2pm & 7pm – Hard Cell
Sat. Jan. 26 @ 2:30pm – The Magician’s Daughter
Sat. Feb. 23; Wed. March 13 – The Humans
Sat. March 16 @ 2:30pm – Erma Bombeck
Sat. March 30; Wed. April 17 - Native Gardens
Sat. April 13 @ 2:30pm - The Royal
Sat. May 4; Wed. May 29 – Revival: The Resurrection
of Son House
Call the Box Office at 232-4382. Ask for seats in the
“open captions” viewing section.

We need your support!
Rising costs are making the
mailing of Newsletters to
non-dues paying members
difficult. Please pay your dues! Thanks so much.

Sat/Sun @ 2pm

unless otherwise indicated
Sun. Oct. 14; Thurs. Oct. 18 –“Becoming
Dr. Ruth”
Sun. Dec. 9; Thurs. Dec. 13 – “Legend of Georgia
McBride”
Sun. Feb. 10; Wed. Feb. 13 – “Hit Makers: The British
Are Coming”
Sun. April 7; Thurs. April 11 – “Indecent”
Sun. May 12; Wed. May 15 – “Oklahoma”
Tickets and information are available at
www.jcccenterstage.org or (585) 461-2000. Please
specify “Captioned Area.” Tickets are $25-33 with
discounts for JCC members, full-time students and
season subscribers.

For Your Donation to HLAA:
--Phyllis & J. Stuart MacDonald Estate
--Dr. Ruth P. Oakley Estate
--Rochester Area Community
Foundation
--Mary Tuckley Estate

In Memory of Vern Thayer
Dr. Paula M. Brown
For Donation Above Membership:
Dan Brooks
Lorin Gallistel
Stan & Michelle Gross

Sue Miller
Elaine Vangellow
Gary Wagner

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK !
By Jenn Hurlburt
Are you on Facebook? If so, please be our friend.
We currently have 345 friends and we want more.
Find us at: Hlaa Rochester Ny

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT...

“I’ve learned that people will forget what you said,
people will forget what you did, but people will
never forget how you made them feel.”
Maya Angelou 1928-2014
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Newsletter Deadline
Sunday, September 30th
(for the November Newsletter)
Email: ggraham859@gmail.com

CAPTIONING OF MONTHLY CHAPTER
MEETINGS WILL BE CONTINUED !
Great news! Our Daytime and Evening monthly
meetings will continue to be captioned.
The captioning is done remotely by Alternative
Communication Services—it is flawless, plus the
people doing the captioning are from all over the
country! It's amazing to see the words almost
instantly on the screen as soon as they're spoken.
The service cost is $3,000 a year and it is being paid
by CaptionCall. It will be the 8th year Cameron
Tingley has offered to underwrite the cost of this
invaluable service. By June 2019, CaptionCall will
have spent $24,000 to have our meetings
captioned...aren’t we blessed! and we thank you!
We also owe a huge debt of thanks to Dan Brooks,
Lorin Gallistel, Charlie Johnstone, and Bruce
Nelson for overseeing the technical set-up needed
for this service. Without their dedication in
attending all meetings, this would not happen!
HEALTH FAIRS – NEED YOUR HELP!
By Trish Prosser

Do you have a couple of hours to spare a few times
a year? Do you like to meet and have conversations
with others? If so, you could have the opportunity to
educate the public about HLAA. Our Chapter can
greatly benefit from your assistance with our local
Health Fairs. You might be the person who is
instrumental in making all the difference in someone
else's life.
Please consider this rewarding opportunity to spread
the good news about our Association. No experience
needed, and you’ll be working with members who
have done this before! for more information and to
sign up: Ppross240@aol.com – or - 585-305-1763.

WEBSITES OF INTEREST
Our award-winning Chapter website is:
www.hearinglossrochester.org and
Michelle Gross is our Web Master.
HLAA National website is www.hearingloss.org.
NEWS FROM COCHLEAR AMERICAS
(submitted by Al Suffredini)

Nucleus 7 Sound Processor
At Cochlear Americas, we are continuously striving
to improve our technology to help our recipients
Hear now. And always. In keeping with this
commitment, we’ve made the Cochlear™ Nucleus®
7 Sound Processor compatible with CI24R and
CI24M implant models. Additionally, we’ve added
new features to help accommodate our recipients’
lifestyles and unique hearing needs.
New Features of the Nucleus 7 Sound Processor:
ForwardFocus: In addition to the automatic
features of SCAN, the Nucleus 7 Sound Processor
features ForwardFocus, which is designed to help
our recipients hear better in particularly challenging
listening environments. Once enabled by a clinician,
a recipient can simply switch on ForwardFocus
through the Nucleus 7 Smart App on an Apple® or
Android™ device to decrease noise coming from
behind them and focus on the face-to-face
conversation in front of them.
Android™ Compatibility: Why shouldn’t our
recipients control their connection to the world with
their smart phones? Noise canceling adjustments
that used to require a remote control can now be
done with the Nucleus Smart App on a compatible
Android phone or tablet - so our recipients can
adjust their settings as needed to hear their best in
any environment.
For additional support, success stories and
community connections, visit our Hear & Now blog.
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ROCHESTER 35TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY
By Barb Law
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‘MY STORY” –A Personal History of Hearing Loss
By Joe Kozelsky

Over 60 people attended the HLAA-Rochester
35th Anniversary Party at the home of Scott and Sue
Miller on Sunday afternoon, August 19th. The
weather was perfect as we enjoyed gathering on the
Miller’s deck and inside their lovely home in Victor.
Appetizers, salads, and main dishes were plentiful
and delicious. Many thanks to all who brought food
and beverages to the party. It was such fun having
time to socialize and meet old and new friends.
A highlight of the
party was the
presentation of a
crystal clock to Sue
Miller by Suzanne
Johnston. Suzanne
thanked Sue for her
tenure as our Chapter
President and for all she has done for HLAA over
the years.
Also on display was the crystal award that HLAARochester received at the National Convention this
year for being an outstanding “Chapter on a
Mission.”
For dessert--ice
cream, and a
delicious sheet cake
filled with lemon
pudding and frosted
with bright HLAA
colors was a big hit.
Not one piece was left by the end of the party!
Thank you to the Millers and to all who attended the
event. Special thanks to the Miller’s grandson,
Preston and his wife Katee, and their friend Ethan
who helped to prepare delicious sandwiches, serve
food, park cars, and clean up afterward. Their
friendliness and help were greatly appreciated!
(Photos courtesy of Art Maurer.)

DID YOU KNOW...
"October 1843, the Jewish organization B'nai B'rith
was founded in New York City." (D&C 10/11/15)

My Story--Always with a Communication Difficulty!

I can never remember a
time when I did not
have trouble speaking or
hearing. I had a stutter
when younger which
pretty much lasted until
middle age. Ironically,
as my speech got better, my hearing began to go
down. Additionally, I have had tinnitus since I was
11 or 12 (the high-pitched ringing variety which is
fairly loud), but it’s been there for so long it rarely
bothers me.
I first became aware of my hearing loss when I was
in graduate school when we were testing each
other’s hearing. Then, I had a typical noise-induced
notch of 40 dB at 4000 Hz in both ears which I feel
is a direct result of Basic Training during my sixmonth reserve active duty time. I also have a DIY
hobby of 40+ years and counting, which, although I
am a very assiduous user of ear protection, has
probably added to the base. Now, it is a significant
high frequency hearing loss, but fortunately with
very good hearing in the low frequencies. This
hearing loss expresses itself as not being able to hear
the /s/, /sh/, /th/ and related sounds especially in
noise, but with gaps in hearing, misunderstandings
and confusions in quiet as well. I am sure my
hearing loss is the direct result of: 1) noise exposure,
2) age-related factors, and 3) heredity--almost all of
my family on both sides have had, or do have
hearing loss.
I worked my way through college as a Draftsman
and Technical Illustrator (electrical schematics,
exploded diagrams, flow charts, graphs and the like)
and I did that kind of work for three years after
college, settling in Binghamton. The company there
invited me to open an expansion office in
Lexington, Virginia. However, by then I had
decided I would prefer working with people and
planned to pursue a degree in Speech Pathology
which I knew about because of my speech issues.
(continued on page 7)
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“MY STORY” – Joe Kozelsky – (continued)
I quickly realized though that I preferred the “databound” aspects of Audiology and switched majors.
My career as an Audiologist started at Rochester
Hearing and Speech Center in 1970 which led to an
administrative position where I developed an
interest in measuring outcomes; then in 1991, I
opened my own Audiology practice in Webster
where I developed a comprehensive hearing aid
outcome measure. This led to what I believe to be
exceptional long-term hearing aid satisfaction scores
– approximately 94% as compared to national
averages of 66 to 70%.
My interest in HLAA began at Hearing and Speech
in the early 1980s when I first met the original
founders of our chapter: Sue Miller,
Vern Thayer, Mark Hargrave and others.
Because of them, I developed an entirely new level
of awareness of the issues facing people with
hearing loss from the consumers’ perspective, and I
viewed HLAA as a valuable adjunct for audiology
since HLAA had the ability to “fill in the gaps” that
we professionals did not have an awareness of or the
time for in busy practices and which were not, and
still are not, reimbursable by insurance carriers.
Also, I was fortunate to meet our Founder, Rocky
Stone on multiple occasions and enjoyed an
extensive conversation with him once at a
professional meeting.
I have been honored to be associated with the
Rochester Chapter of HLAA for 34 years and very
especially honored to having been named as an
Honorary Board Member.
I retired in 2015 and my wife, Linda, and I
downsized to a townhouse still in Webster, and we
enjoy time at our camp in Woodgate located in the
Adirondack foothills. We have 4 adult children who
live in Buffalo; Martinsville, Va.; Gainesville, Fl.;
and Mobile, Al.
Willow Tree Wisdom: “Life is a series of a
thousand tiny miracles—notice them.”
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BIRTHDAYS – 90 YEARS AND OVER…
Everyone: please let me know if you're one of our
special Chapter members who will reach the spectacular
age of 90 years, or more. If you agree, we’d like to
announce it in our Newsletter. It is important to let me
know right away as our Newsletters are written two
months ahead. Thanks, Ginger
ggraham859@gmail.com; or, (585) 671-2683

WORDS...
(submitted by Fred Altrieth)

A husband read an article to his wife about how
many words women use in a day---30,000 to a man's
15,000.
The wife replied, “The reason has to be because we
have to repeat everything to men.”
The husband then turned to his wife and asked,
'What?'
IF YOU MOVE, or are a “SNOWBIRD!”
Please don’t forget to notify Henry J. Adler, Ph.D.,
Univ .of Buffalo, 137-L Cary Hall, 3435 Main St.,
Buffalo NY 14214; or – hjadler@aol.com,
even if your change of address is a temporary one.
HLAA is charged for each piece of returned mail,
which the Post Office will not forward. When you
return, we will resume sending to your local address.

We need your support! Rising
costs are making the mailing
of Newsletters to non-dues
paying members difficult. Please pay your dues!
Thanks so much.

DID YOU KNOW...
“In 1922, the Supreme Court, unanimously upheld
the 19th Amendment to the Constitution, which
guaranteed the right of women to vote.”
(D&C 2-25-18)

(D&C 2-4-18)
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DOES HEARING LOSS IMPACT MEN AND
WOMEN EQUALLY?
(excerpt from Informer, Long Beach CA – Oct. 2017)

Hearing loss affects both men and women, of
course, but it appears to affect men more intensely.
Not only are there work and medication differences,
but the ability to explain hearing loss may also play
a role. Much of this can be changed, however, if you
know what to avoid and what to do.
Work Noise
Men have up to twice the rate of hearing loss as
women, and this may have to do with work history.
Women participate in most industries alongside
men, but the fact remains that men are more likely
to be in noisy jobs like construction. All that noise
exposure can worsen your hearing. Sometimes the
effects are acute; for example, you’re standing right
next to a drill when it goes off, and suddenly your
hearing is worse (this can be temporary, but it can
also be permanent). In many cases, the noise
exposure is chronic, and the loss builds over time.
Medication Use
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Biological Differences
There’s yet one more factor in gender differences in
hearing loss. Men tend to lose more hearing in the
lower frequencies at first, and women tend to lose
more hearing in the higher frequencies at first.
While this makes it difficult for both men and
women to hear, men may experience more of a
problem. This is because they are likely to hear
fewer high-frequency sounds, including many highpitched voices. That could lead to less social
interaction and higher rates of depression.
Offering Solutions
Preventing these issues requires long-term vigilance;
those in noisy jobs need to wear hearing
protection, and those who need to use medication
should try to find versions that are not ototoxic. Men
can also learn to explain their hearing loss better.
The biological difference might not be preventable,
but by watching out and preventing the other
reasons for declines in hearing, both men and
women can experience better outcomes.

Men may also have higher rates of ototoxic
medication use. Ototoxic means toxic to hearing and
your ear. Anti-inflammatory medications, aspirin,
and a host of other medications can make your
hearing get worse over time, though some can bring
on hearing loss very quickly. It’s thought that men
tend to take more of these medications, thus
exposing their hearing to a greater risk of damage.

https://helpingmehear.com/does-hearing-lossimpact-men-and-women-equally/

Explanations and Requests for Help

Some hearing aid battery packets, in microscopic
print, do mention that for best results the battery
should sit un-tabbed for one minute; others offer no
instructions at all. But by carefully monitoring how
long the batteries lasted in the toy bugs, after being
left un-tabbed for various amounts of time, Ethan
came up with his 5-minute rule. "If you wait 5 min.,
you'll get the longest battery lifespan," he said.
Go to
http://www.kare11.com/story/news/education/2015/
06/09/mn-8th-grader-makes-medicaldiscovery/28771777/ for the whole story.

An odd factor in how hearing loss affects men and
women is that women may be a lot better at
explaining to people that they (the women) have a
hearing loss. Women also tend to be better at
asking for help and telling people how they can
help the women understand what’s being said.
Because women are better at getting this extra
assistance, they may experience fewer social effects
from the hearing loss and have a better quality of
life overall.

INCREASE LIFE OF BATTERIES
By Steve Frazier, New Mexico Chapter

"With waiting five minutes, you can increase the
lifespan by 85 percent," said Manuell.
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CONDOLENCES
Our sincere sympathy is extended to
the family and friends of
Mary Agnes Decker, who passed
August 27th; she was a long-time
member of our chapter.
WANTED: CHAPTER DOCUMENTS
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ROGER PEN --AVAILABLE FOR YOU TO
USE
By Nancy Meyer
Our chapter owns a Roger Pen/MyLink assistive
listening device which we received, free of charge, at the
2015 National HLAA Convention. Phonak held a demo
session and distributed a Roger Pen/MyLink to each of
the 60 chapters represented. Since its value is estimated
at $1500, this was a considerable investment for Phonak.

By Janet McKenna, MLS

As the Chapter Archivist, I conserve
any documents, newspaper stories,
programs, minutes, agendas,
invitations, correspondence--all
kinds of ephemera concerning
HLAA-Rochester Chapter and its
members. I save material about this
chapter ONLY and its members, not
deafness or other groups. You are the eyes of the
chapter. You can find stories that I might not.

Doug and Nancy Meyer attended the session and became
'caretakers' of our unit. After use, you need to fill out a
very short online survey. There is no obligation nor
expectation to purchase. The Roger pen and MyLink
receiver work with any brand of hearing aid equipped
with a t-coil, so it is not limited to Phonak owners.
Please see us and sign up at a chapter meeting or call
Doug or Nancy at 585-243-2079 to arrange for you to
receive and return it. We will show you how to use it.
Please plan to reserve it for a time (usually a month) that
will allow you to get maximum use from the device.

Are you cleaning out your file cabinet or desk?
Are you moving or downsizing? Please forward any
old SHHH or HLAA ephemera to me, either online
at deaphyduck@gmail.com , or in person at a
chapter meeting, or to my postal address:
1315 Elmwood Ave., Apt.1004, Rochester (14620).

*Disclaimer: We are not salespersons and receive no
compensation from Phonak. We simply are the conduit
between Phonak and you, the user.

Chapter ephemera are posted in scrapbooks and
depict this group's history. Our Rochester Chapter is
the most vibrant chapter in upstate New York and
one of the oldest HLAA chapters. We were
established in 1983! Transfer your excess papers
where they will be appreciated! Many thanks, Janet.

Recently I read of a way to tell a good battery from
a depleted one. Depleted batteries bounce!
(Keep in mind—BB...bounce/bad.) This is because
the electrolytic material changes composition as it
depletes becoming more elastic. Especially
noticeable for 312 batteries.

WHEN BATTERIES ARE DEAD
By Joe Kozelsky, MS, CCC-A (retired)

Daytime – Report from HLAA National office.

Maybe not so much for 13s and don't know about
675s. And, 10s are too light in the first place..
Questions? contact me at: jkozelsky@gmail.com

Pete Fackler, member Board of Trustees and
Rochester chapter member.

STUDENT BOARD - ROCHESTER CHAPTER

SUBJECTS OF NOV. 6th MEETINGS:

Evening – Personal Safety Planning for Emergencies for People with HL. Tim Kohlmeier,
Monroe Co. Office of Emergency Management.

We need your support! Rising
costs are making the mailing
of Newsletters to non-dues
paying members difficult. Please pay your dues!
Thanks so much.

Our chapter has a Student Board and welcomes
students with or without hearing loss to participate.
Please go to our website for details. Contact:
Suzanne Johnston at suzanneejohnston@aol.com.
Flu Shots – The CDC recommends getting your flu shot
now. Because flu is contagious 1-2 days before
symptoms appear, it can be spread before we know we’re
infected. For more info, go to: www.cdc.gov/flu.
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NEW PROFESSIONAL ADVISORS
By Suzanne Johnston

The purpose of the Professional Advisory
Committee (PAC) is to furnish professional advice
and support in order to promote the development of
a credible and effective HLAA organization in the
Rochester area. Following is more information on
new PAC members:
NICHOLAS SPRAGUE
I currently serve as
the Deputy Chief
Clerk of Monroe
Supreme and County
Court. In this role, I
ensure court
operations are
running smoothly
and that the needs of
the public we serve
are met. One of those needs is making sure the
courts offer effective technology for those with
hearing loss.
With a three-year-old son who has unilateral hearing
loss and wears a bone-anchored hearing aid, as well
as a mother with hearing loss, I am passionate about
advocating for those who are deaf or have a hearing
loss. I’m excited to serve as a professional advisor
to the HLAA to continue supporting individuals
with hearing loss and promoting a court
environment that effectively communicates with all
members of the community.
I’m a Rochester native. I grew up in East
Irondequoit and attended McQuaid Jesuit High
School. After getting my degree from Penn State
University, I returned to Rochester where I met my
wife, Rebecca. We now live in Fairport with our
children, Cora, age 5, and Lincoln, age 3.
“A good laugh and a long sleep are the two best
cures for anything.” Irish Proverb – C. Shultz
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Webmaster, and Writer……….Michelle Gross
News Releases, and Writer….….Janet McKenna
Photographers.............Art Maurer, Al Suffredini

Sincere happy birthday
greetings to these members
who turned 90 years or older!
Congratulations and many
more healthy and happy years!
Doris Naundorf, Oct. 8; Janet Leurgans Oct. 17.
ANOTHER GOOD MAGAZINE...
(suggested by Fred Altrieth)

Hearing Health. Free! Summer 2018 issue.
--Family Voices issue
--Meniere’s Disease
--Avian Hair Cell Regeneration
--Hearing Aids and Dementia
--Improve Speech Recognition in
Bilateral Cochlear Implant Users
Go to:www.hhf.org/subscribe. Quarterly magazine.

NATIONAL CONVENTION, JUNE 20-23, 2019
Save the date....our HLAA National Convention is
coming –here, to us, in Rochester!
Join us for a Convention to remember where you
will meet other people with hearing loss, learn in the
most communication accessible environment and
enjoy the sights of Rochester: a world of art, theater,
music, photography, history, nature and play!
Registration for HLAA2019 to open soon. Watch
our Newsletters and Website for further information.
For more information, go to:
http://www.hearinglossrochester.org/hlaa-events, or
https://www.hearingloss.org/programsevents/convention
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HOPE SESSION – May 1st
By Joe Kozelsky

ASSISTIVE LISTENING DEVICE DEMO CENTER
By Charlie Johnstone

This was the same day as the
“featured speaker presentation” so we had a very
small group with only three in attendance. Since
the group was so small, we thought this might be a
good chance to do something different.
With the advent of OTC hearing aids being just
around the corner it would seem that users ought to
have a reference for evaluating their hearing aid
fittings especially since many users may not know
what is normal and what is not. This was an
opportunity for these three to rate their hearing aid
experiences against the results of hundreds of other
users who have had successful hearing aid fittings.
This was an ideal group with which to do this. One
person had a CI, one had purchased through an
audiologist and one purchased through a discount
chain. Each of the attendees rated their
experiences with their hearing aids/CI, and then at a
later date we went over their ratings on an individual
basis. The CI and “Audiologist” users found their
fittings to be quite good, but the discount chain user
discovered a difficulty they had perceived as
“typical” but which actually very few users
experience. Hopefully some adjustments may help.
It seemed a useful experience for everyone.

--By Nancy Meyer
Did you know that our chapter has a Lending
Library? There are several books and DVDs available for
members to sign out for a month at a time. They are on
display at the front of our meeting room. Sign out one (or
more), and return them at the next month’s chapter
meeting.
Members have donated books; you can too! Please bring
them to a meeting. Right now, we have available to
borrow:
Gael Hannan –“The Way I Hear It”
Katherine Boughton – “Living Better w/Hearing Loss”
Monique Hammond –“What Did You Say?”
Art Maurer –“Twisted Vines;” also, “Frackin’ Lives”;
and more to choose from!

We did it again! Thanks to the enthusiastic efforts of
those involved, the
Device Demo Center
session September 20th
was a great success! All
played a key role,
whether they were
actually there or helped
with the preparations. The types of devices represented
during the demo sessions included signaling-alerting
devices, captioned telephones and personal assistive
listening devices [with an emphasis on TV listening and
coping with noisy environments].
A new “virtual device demo center” app for smart phones
and tablets will continue to be tested during upcoming
demo sessions. A few new representative devices made a
debut at the September session as part of the effort to
demonstrate the most up-to-date technologies.
The next demo session at Lifespan is Thursday, Oct.18th,
10am to 2pm. The device center is open the 3rd Thursday
of each month (except July and August). Lifespan is
located at Tops Plaza, 1900 South Clinton Ave. 14618.

We Welcome All Donations
Please make your check payable to: HLAA-Rochester
(HLAA is a 501©(3) organization.)
Mail to: Ms. Joan Kohler, 15 Pickett Lane,
Hilton, NY 14468
Be sure to designate:
This donation is: In Memory of; or, In Honor of,
or, Birthday congratulations,
With sincere thanks for donating to our Chapter!

Disclaimer – HLAA does not endorse
products or services. Mention of goods or
services in articles or advertisements does not
mean HLAA endorsement, nor should
exclusion suggest disapproval.
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Board of Directors Officers
President
Vice President
Recording Sec.
Corresponding Sec.
Treasurer
Asst.Treasurer

Dan Brooks
Suzanne Johnston
Stuart Lowenstein
Carol Loftus
Tom Corteville*
Joan Kohler*

*non-Board member

Board Members
Henry J. Adler, Ph.D.
Steven Barnett, M.D.
Mary Chizuk
Margaret Cochran
Carmen Coleman
Elise de Papp, M.D.
John Eckhardt, Ph.D.
Barbara Gates
Michelle Gross
Charles Johnstone
Barbara Law
Gerry Loftus
Art Maurer
Sue Miller
Bruce Nelson
Al Suffredini
Chris Suffredini
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HLAA Membership
Information

Professional Advisors

Hearing Loss Association
(HLAA) Rochester Chapter,
Inc., a tax exempt and
volunteer group, is a chapter of
a national, nonprofit,
nonsectarian, educational
organization devoted to the
welfare and interests of those
who cannot hear well. We meet
the first Tuesday of the month
from October through June at
St.Paul’s Episcopal Church,
East Ave. (September is 2nd
Tuesday.) While our primary
focus is directed toward hard of
hearing, we welcome everyone
to our chapter meetings
whatever their hearing ability.
For more information, Call

Tamala David, Ph.D.
James DeCaro, Ph.D.
Christine Olivier
Peter Reeb

585 266 7890

Honorary Jeannette Kanter, Joe Kozelsky

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION – HLAA-ROCHESTER CHAPTER
July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019

[ ] I want to join as a first-time member [ ] I want to renew
All members receive the award-winning Rochester chapter Newsletter!
Check preference for access: [ ] via US mail [ ] via Chapter website
Check membership type: [ ] Individual [ ] Family [ ] Corporate

2017 – 2019

2018 – 2020
Kathy Foster
Emily Krohn
Ralph Meranto
Nicholas Sprague
Consultants: Paul Dutcher, M.D.
Charles Johnstone, James Vazzana, Esq.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Newsletter
Newsletter deadline: first day of the
month preceding the issue month.
Send articles to:
Ginger Graham
859 Meadow Ridge Lane
Webster, NY 14580

ggraham859@gmail.com

HEARING LOSS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
YES! I want to join or renew membership in
National HLAA. Membership entitles me to the
Hearing Life Magazine, a number of discounts,
and knowing I’m supporting advocacy for people
with hearing loss nationwide.
[ ] Individual $35
[ ] Couple/family $45

Check contribution: (*please consider a charitable donation above Basic
dues—an acknowledgement is sent for donations only.)

Name: _____________________________________

[ ] Basic/Indiv. Dues, $10 [ ] Basic/Family Dues, $20 [ ] Corporate* $50

City/State/Zip: _______________________________

[ ] Friend* $25,

[ ] Partner* $50, [ ] Supporting* $100 [ ] $_______

[ ] I have a different mailing address for part of the year.
PLEASE PRINT
Name________________________________________________
Street________________________________________________

Street: _____________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________
E-mail: _____________________________________

Send to: National HLAA
Suite 1200
7910 Woodmont Avenue
Bethesda, M.D.
20814

City/State/Zip_________________________________________
Phone________________________________________________
Email________________________________________________

Please make check payable to: HLAA-Rochester. Send to:
Ms. Joan Kohler, 15 Pickett Lane, Hilton, NY 14468

Please do NOT send this renewal to the
local Rochester chapter; mail directly to
HLAA in Bethesda, M.D.
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Time sensitive
Please deliver by Sept. 26, 2018
A

If You're New, This is for You.

Meetings are hearing accessible

More than 48 million people in the US have a hearing
loss, which can hinder daily communication. By age 65,
one in three Americans has a hearing loss. This
invisible condition affects the quality of life of the
individuals with hearing loss as well as family, friends,
co-workers and everyone with whom they interact.
HLAA believes people with hearing loss can participate
successfully in today's world.

We meet in St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
East Ave. and Westminster Rd., across
from the George Eastman House Museum.
Parking is available at the George
Eastman Museum, if needed.

Founded in 1979, the mission of HLAA is to open the
world of communication to people with hearing loss
through information, education, support and advocacy.

All meetings are audio looped and
captioned. Interpreters are available on
request for evening meetings only-contact Linda Siple, 585 288 6744, or at
lasnss@rit.edu, at least a week in advance.

HLAA is the nation’s foremost membership and
advocacy organization for people with hearing loss.
HLAA publishes the bimonthly Hearing Life Magazine,
holds annual conventions, a Walk4Hearing, and more.
Check out: www.hearinglossrochester.org/.
The Rochester Chapter, started in 1983, is a dynamic
group of individuals working together as a team. To join,
please see inside back page. HLAA has a support
network of organizations—Bethesda, MD; State
organizations; and, local Chapters. Welcome!

(This phone number is only to request an
Interpreter.)

Entrance to the meeting room is via the
Westminster Rd. door, down the corridor to the
end, into the large Parish Hall room.
Everyone, with or without a hearing loss, is
welcome!

